Celebrate the spirit of the season with 200 years of American holiday traditions.

Explore more than 80 acres of Greenfield Village in this glistening after-hours celebration of America’s most heartwarming holiday. Stroll down Main Street, brimming with holiday goods, food and warm beverages, or take a ride on a historic Model T or horse-drawn carriage. Warm up in historic homes as we open the doors to centuries of favorite family traditions. From the finest tinsel detail to a fireworks-filled sky that marks each evening’s finale, make our holiday story a cherished part of your own.

GRAND FINALE FIREWORKS
begin at 9:50 p.m. on the Village Green.

Due to health and safety mandates, programs and dining may be subject to change.

Keep your beverage toasty warm in a HOLIDAY NIGHTS SOUVENIR CUP with a design inspired by a holiday card from the collections of The Henry Ford. Available where hot beverages are sold throughout Greenfield Village.

Stay curious. Stay connected.

thf.org/holidaynights

Masks recommended indoors.

Supported by

SENSORY-FRIENDLY MAP & PROGRAM GUIDE

Program Made Possible in Part by

The Henry Ford
Henry Ford Museum
Ford Motor Company Fund
Meijer

Friends of Henry Ford
The Museum of Science and Industry

text JOINTHF to 76371 for updates & discounts.
Celebrate the spirit of the season with 200 years of American holiday traditions.

Explore more than 80 acres of Greenfield Village in this glistening after-hours celebration of America’s most heartwarming holiday. Stroll down Main Street, brimming with holiday goods, food and warm beverages, or take a ride on a historic Model T or horse-drawn carriage. Warm up in historic homes as we open the doors to centuries of favorite family traditions. From the finest tinselled detail to a fireworks-filled sky that marks each evening’s finale, make our holiday story a cherished part of your own.

GRAND FINALE FIREWORKS begin at 9:50 p.m. on the Village Green.

Due to health and safety mandates, programs and dining may be subject to change.

Keep your beverage toasty warm in a HOLIDAY NIGHTS SOUVENIR CUP with a design inspired by a holiday card from the collections of The Henry Ford. Available where hot beverages are sold throughout Greenfield Village.

Stay curious. Stay connected. Subscribe at thf.org/enews. Text JOINTHF to 76571 for updates & discounts.

Supported by Ford Motor Company Fund and Meijer. Program Made Possible in Part by Sensory-Friendly Map & Program Guide. Masks recommended indoors.

thf.org/holidaynights